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The Roswell Bail v 1R
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 20, 1905.

VOLUMK 2

NUMBER 300

Join The Roswell Commercial Club And Subscribe For 1 HE RECORD; Boost Your Town
A LOCAL

UNION

Baptists have no pastor at 'present.
president
and their young people's
was not present. AH will no doubt
lend their united support to this
move.

On account of the bad
weather
there was but one service at St. Peter's Catholic church. That was. held
at ten o'clock in the morning and
TO BE ORGANIZED BY THE was largely attended. The service
YOUNGER CHRISTIANS.
consisted of mass and' sermon by Father Herbert. The 'subject of the sermon was the "Parable of the Sower,
as told in the Bible. The subject was
well handled and Father Herbert's
FIRST STEP SUNDAY discourse was heard by an apprecia
tive and attentive audience.

Union Meeting Was Held at the Pres
byterian Church and all of the Pas
tors Present Gave Talks in Support
of the Plans of Mr. Wood, the Or
ganizer. Church Services Sunday.

At a union meeting of all the young
people's societies of all the regular
denominational churches of Roswell,
held Sunday night in the Presbyterian
church, the plan of organizing a local union of these societies was approved, and the first step taken toward organization. The meeting was
he!d under the direction of J. E. Wood
assistant superintendent of the New
Mexico Society for the Friendless,
who delivered an address, telling of
the work of his society and urging the
union of the Christian young people
of Roswell. The result of the meeting
was the calling of the presidents of
all the young people's church societies to a meeting with the Ministers'
Alliance on next Monday morning.
The president will call a meeting of
the members at which the local union will be established.
Mr. Wood's address was heard by
a fair sized audience, composed almost entirely of young people from
the different churches. The bad weather kept the house from being packed. In telling of the work of the New
Mexico Society for the Friendless,
Mr. Wood related many interesting
circumstances and told many convlnc
ing facts regarding this great institution. His remarks about their work
in the jails and the results of the
jail work were especially entertaining. When be had ended all were convinced that the efforts of the society
are bringing forth a bountiful harvest.
Mr. Wood is traveling all over the
Territory, organizing societies where
there are none, and organizing local
unions where there are enough socie
ties to make it worth while. He goes
from het-- to Hagerman. The local union meets, usually, once a month. All
of the young people's societies meet
e

together at the time of their regular
meetings and hold a big. union prayer
and consecration service. Ia Roswell
the Christian Endeavor societies of
the Presbyterian and Christian chur
ches, the Epworth Leagues of the
North and South Methodist churches
and the Baptist Toung People's Union will be confederated in the union.
They will work together In all young
people's Christian movements.
AH of these churches were repre
sented "at the meeting Sunday night.
Dr. Lukens. of the Presbyterian
church, encouraged the movement
with a short talk and by assisting In
pushing the preliminary business.
Rev. William Reace, of the North Me
thodist church, read the Scripture
lesson, made a short talk and other
wise assisted. Rev. S. R. Twttty, of
the Southern Methodist church, led
in prayer an 1 made an address. The
president or u unnsuan cnurcn a
young people made a abort talk. The

Yesterday was Septuagesima Sun
day in the calendar of the Episcopal
church. It was observed in the usual
manner In Roswell, and as a special
feature for the day. Rev. E. McQueen
Gray, the general missionary,
was
here from Carlsbad to preach. His
sermon was a scholarly, masterful
one. and the only regret was that
there was not a larger audience at
St. Andrew's Hall to hear it. He talked of the brotherhood of Christianity and of the great privilege people
of today enjoy in the matter of freedom in worship, when they hardly
seem to realize it. He led up to the
main subject in an interesting way
by telling of the great joy all of the
old time Jews had in worshiping
Jehovah. He showed how the people
of today have all the more cause for
joy in the worship of Christ. He said
that the people of the church should
feel great joy when they think that
all over the world people are' gathering to worship Christ, just as they
were in St-- Anthony's Hall that mor
ning, and that thus a brotherhood
was formed more universal and more
binding than any Institution that
could be built by human hands. There
was no service at this church at
night.

The vast productiveness of this coun
try and its great value as a health re
sort will be shown on this drive. The
offers of the City of Roswell will be
then made known to the committee.
This same committee will have in
charge the entertainment of the visiters on the night of their stay here.
It is the intention to entertain the
visitors at the Roswell Commercial
Club
at night.
A SURPLUSAGE OF WATER CAUS
THE LOCAL LODGE WILL BE PLA
ES 8LINKARD'S MEN TO
CED IN BETTER SHAPE.
If there are any and there should
MOVE CAMP AND CUT DAM
be many, who have carriages to donate for use on this drive, they will
confer a favor by notifying Secretary
Graham, of the Commercial Club,
let the water run down from the
SCHOOL CENTENARY
camp.
SANITARIUM COMMITTEE

THE CAMP

FLOODED

At the Presbyterian church Dr. Lu- kens, the pastor, .preached a strong
sermon on a Gospel theme, and in
spite of the disagreeable weather
there was a fair sized crowd present
to hear what he said. His sermon was
unique and interesting one,' the
subject being "The Geography, Arithmetic and Grammar of Matthew 6:
23." It was a sermon adapted especially to the young people. Each part
of the sermon waa nicely brought out
as to the parts indicated in the sub
ject. There was no preaching at the

REORGANIZE

.

Plans Arranged for Their Entertainment Next Thursday. A Committee
Appointed to Have Charge of Them.
Will Be Driven Oyer the Country
and Otherwise Entertained.

BUREAU.
'
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 20. Temperature. Max., 51; min., 12; mean, 22.
Precipitation 00; wind N.,
5 miles; weather clear.
Forecast.
For Roswell and Vicinity: Fair tonight and Tuesday. Warmer.
M. WRIGHT.
Official In Charge.
.

c
est steamship in the
service. In size, also the Caronia sets
a new record, being the largest pastrams-Atlanti-

senger vessel ever constructed la
England.
The Cunard Cdtnpany is construct
ing a sister ship to the Caronia, which
will be fitted with turbine engines.
The two vessels will enable the company to determine the merits of the
The Record received practically no
two systems of propulsion turbine
telegraph today and with other trouand reciprocating engines prior 'to
bles to boot, we have had a strenu
going on with the two huge steamPublic Schools of New York City One ships being designed to be propelled
ous day with poor results.
Old. A
Years
Hundred
Short by turbines.
SysSketch
School
of
Public
the
MRS. HECK EN RATH DEAD.
tem's Early Years.
MINISTERS HAVE A MEETING,
A Former Roswell Girl Dies at Her
Kansas Home.
Name a Committee to Draft a Constitution and ByLaws and Transact Other Business.
Mrs. Adeline
The
Ministers'
Alliance held & meet,
The Roswell lodge of the Improved
who will be remembered by many
ing
morni,ng
In the study of Rev.
this
Roswell people, is dead. Mrs. Herck- - Order of Redmen is sooj to be re- S. R. Twitty, pastor of the South M.
enrath had many friends in Roswell, organized. A. J. Charette, of Dallas, E. church. The Alliance appointed a
and the news of her death will be Deputy Grand Sachem, will be here committee to draw up a constitution
The report of this
the and set of
received with regret. With the young- about March 21 to accomplish
committee will be considered at some
"of
Deputy
reorganization.
Charwork
er people of Roswell she was a favfuture meeting. The Alliance also disorite on account of her cheery dispo- ette is the man whose uniform as a cussed other matters and transacted
sition. The following is taken from Redman took first prize at the St. other business of importance, but as
Louis World's Fair, and for which it is in an incomplete state, the furthe Paola, (Kan.) Western Spirit:
he
refused $500. He will bring the ce- ther proceedings will hot be publishMrs. Adeline
ed at this time. The Alliance meets
uniform with him. The
lebrated
lied at the home of her parents, Mr.
again next Monday morning.
flourishing
lodge
a
once
in
had
and Mrs. A. W. Long. In this city, on
Tuesday morning, Feb. 14, 1905, after Roswell, but many of the members HARRY FORBES VS. PADDY NEE.
a year's sikness with lung and heart were here for a short time only, and
trouble. She was buried on her thirty-secon- d the lodge lost a large per cent of its Their Last Bout Resulted in a Draw
After a Pretty Fight.
birthday, Thursday, the 16th membership: The Redmen are said to
Tndianapolis,
Ind., Feb. 20. What
purely
order,
American
inst. Beside parents, she leaves four be the oldest
expected
one of the fastest
is
to
be
origin
in
the celebrated fltjhts pulled off
brothers B. M. and O. E. Long, of having its
in this city in a long
Paola: Mack Long, of Kansas City, historical "Boston Tea Party." In while Is slated for the arena of the
Ahtletic Club tonight
and Ed Long, of Hayward, Wisconsin. which a party of Americans, disguised Indianapolis
Bri- when Harry Forbes, of Chicago, and
shipload
dumped
Indians,
a
of
as
She was the last of Mr. and Mrs.
Paddy Nee, of Pittsburg, come toLong's daughters, Lucy, Fannie, and tish taxed tea into the Boston harbor. gether for a
bout- - The exCal having died years ago.
pectation is based on the showing
CENTENARY.
PUBLIC SCHOOL
made by the two on the occasion of
'A, as she was familiarly called,
was a person of lovable disposition One Hundred Years Since First Free their previous bout, which resulted
in a draw after a very pretty fight
and a favorite with all who knew her.
Public School Was Established
in which the two little fellows disin New York City.
She was born in Paola in 1873, and
played all their cleverness and speed.
New York, Feb. 20. In all the pubhere she spent nearly all the years
Howell Bound Over.of her life. Here she was schooled lic schools of Greater New York and
W all ace M. Howell, who was arand here all childhood ties bound her also in the City College and Normal
to kindred, playmates and the asso- College special exercises were held rested recently on a statutory charge,
waived preliniiary examination when
ciates of womanhood. The funeral today in celebration of the centenary brought before Justice Bailey today
yesterday was largely attended. Serv- of the Department of Education of and was bound over to the grand Juices at Holy Trinity church at 10:30 New York. It is just one hundred ry on two counts. He gave $750 bond
o'clock, a. m., were conducted by Rev. years since the first free public school in each count. Miss Sally Archey is
the prosecuting witness.
Father Gratian and interment was was established in the metropolis.
During the eighteenth century the
cemetery, east of
in the Catholic
Dissolution Notice.
town, in the same lot where Mrs. only free schools in New York were
10th, 1905. The
Feb.
Jno. C. Sheridan, her sister, was bur- those conducted by various religious
organizations for the benefit of the heretofore existing between Dr. W.
ied on May 29, 1903.
T. Joyner and Dr. C. M. Yater under
"To the aged parents, and other children of their adherents. To take the firm name
of "Joyner and Yater"
relatives, the town extends heartfelt away the stigma attaching to "chari- is this day dissolved by mutual consympathy in this, the dark hours of ty schools" and to provide instruction sent.
IJoth will continue to occupy
their mourning. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. for those too poor to pay for it, a the same office until March 1st.. Those
Long have born well their-- part in meeting of public spirited citizens was
indebted to the firm are requested to
life with many hardships. Faithfully held on Feb. 19, 1805, in the house call and settle before
that date.
have they done their duty as parents of John Murray in Pearl street. De
W. T. JOYNER, M. D.
and the consciousness of ths sus- Witt Clinton was the prominent figC. M. YATER, M. D.
tains them in the heavy grief that ure. They formed themselves into the 16t92.
"Free School Society of New York."
comes in their declining years."
Inspection Postponed.
On May 19, 1806, the" first free school
inspection
The
of Company B, to
under the auspices of the society was have
MILLIONAIRE MINISTER WED8.
been held Sunday, has been Inorganized in an old mansion in Banck definitely postponed on account of the
Most Notable Wedding of the Season ker street. It began its career with an bad weather and mud.
at Palm Beach.
o
attendance of forty pupils. Today one
Hearing is Continued.
Pa'm Beach, Fla., Feb. 20. The of the many scores of schools in the
The continuation of the Ovard Admost notable wedding of the winter metropolis has accommodations
for
which-wato have been
season took place today when Miss 2.500 boys and girls. The expensees dition case,
today
he'd
Attorney Karl Snybefore
system
during
public
of
school
the
the
Gwendolin Wfcistler of Baltimore, a
year of its existence totalled der, was postponed until Feb. 24.
relative of the great American paint- first
o
$500. as compared with the present
er of the same name, became the expenditure of $22,000,000 annually,
Dr. Bishop Removed.
Dr. J. K. Bishop has moved his denbride of the Rev. Richard Lewis How- which does not include the many
ell, known as the richest clergyman millions spent on the erection of new tal office from the Sansom block to
the Citizens' National Bank block. 6t.
In the world. The wedding took place school buildings.
o
at the winter cottage of the bride- MAIDEN TRIP OF NEW CUNARDER
POSTPONED.
groom.
years old, Sailed From Liverpool Today on First On account of the inclemency
Dr. Howell is fifty-on- e
of the weather, the entertainVoyage, to New York.
while the bride has not yet reached
to be eiven at the Ros
ment
20.
dispatch
A
New
Feb.
York.
her nineteenth year.
d
well Commercial Club room on
from London says that the new
line steamer Caronia sailed from Tuesday night, Feb. 21st, has
Notice.
Liverpool today on her maiden voyage been postponed
until further
Hack from Star Meat Market daily to. this city. The coming of the Caro
J. A. GRAHAM.
to Hondo dam. Leaves between sev- nia Is awaited here with much inter notice.
Secretary,
en and eight o'clock. John Purvlance est as she is designed to be the fast- Long-Herckenrat-h,

Life is not all sunshine, if the wea
ther is fair, at the camp of the Stink
ard Construction Company, at the
site of the big Hondo reservoir. Since
the snows have been melting at such
a rapid rate the Hondo has gained
wonderfully in strength. Sunday night
it became so big It flooded the Slink- ard camp, the water reaching a depth
of two feet. All of the men had to
'
wade out and take their camping ap
paratus with them. The workmen
had dammed the Hondo temporarily
to fill a small reservoir in order to
have water to work with at the res-

ervoir. Tha dam was what caused
the trouble, and it had to be cut to
From this occurrence arose rumors
In the city today that a flood was
comm; down the Hondo, and that
there was four feet of water at the
Diamond A. ranch. There seems to
be nothing in this, as there is but
about six Inches of water in the HonRev. Wm. Reace, of the North Me
do at the present time, and sufficient
thodist church, preached to a small snow has hardly fallen to produce a

but appreciative audience at I. O. O.
Hall Sunday morning, talking on
general religious lines. The evening
meeting was not held on account of
the union meeting at the Presbyterian church.

REDMEN TO

U. S. WEATHER

flood.

Ed Gross, the granitoid sidewalk
contractor, came in this afternoon
from a trip up the Valley. He stated
to a Record reporter that four miles
up the Hondo at the Stockard place,
the water completely filled the channel and was overflowing in the low
places. He said that the water was
not rising, however, and it was not
thought that there would be a Beiious
overflow.

The commltte that has in charge
the entertainment of the delegation
from the National Fraternal 8a.nl tar- ium, which comes to Roswell next
Thursday, held a meeting Saturday
evening. The attendance was fair and
arrangements were made for the entertainment of the visitors, who will
evening hour.
be seven in number. An active committee was appointed which will meet
The one preaching service at the the distinguished visitors at the staChristian church in the morning, was tion and carriage ride them all .over
attended by at least a hundred and Roswell and surrounding country.
fifty people. Elder C. C. Hill preached
good sermon on the subject. "The in part: "Repent ye, for the Kingdom
Revival and Then What
It was a of God is at hand. The coming of
coming
as It did after Christ had been predicted by the profitting address,
the revival which recently closed at phets, therefore It was a thing upperthis church. The text was Acts 2:41, most in the minds of the Jews. There
steadfastly In was no theme so interesting to them.
"And they continued
the Apostles' doctrine, and in the fel- But they had a misconception of the
lowship; and In the breaking of bread coming. They looked for an earthly
and in prayer. The sermon Is briefly kingdom. Instead of what came, a
told In the text and the members and kingdom In the hearts of His peonew converts received a good lesson ple. He also compared the church
from It.
and kingdom, showing that the church
is a part of the Kingdom, and that
the
church and world are not so far
Seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the regular
apart
as formerly, because the church
attendance was out to the South M.
drawing
Is
the worM, slowly but sureE. church at the Sunday morning ser
ly,
high
plane. He also gave
to
Its
vice. There waa no service at night.
Interesting
an
talk on the Brotherhood
Rev. Twltty preached on "The King
dom of God." Matthew 4:17. He said of Christ.

.

by-law- s.

Long-Herckenra-

Red-me- n

.

ten-roun-

d

-

Cu-nar-

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Politic.
Entered May 19. 1903. at RoawaU,
New Mexico, under the act of
Democratic

In

Con-rres- a

of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$..15
Dally, per week,
60
Daily, per month,
.50
Paid In Advance,
8X0
Dally, Six Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
.

99
Tall mad ge people and other Immigra
A HOUSEHOLD TREASURE.
tion agencies bring their people acIron That
companied by a large body of their The Jubilea
Irons.
agents. As a result during the entire
Journey these agents scour the trains,
Every woman knows the disagree
FOR RENT.
clean up all the prospectors who are able necessity and trouble it is to
FOR RENT. Furnished room 410 N.
coming to this country and get them
be obliged to Iron during the summer.
00t8
Kentucky.
They
pushed
are
into their control.
The irons must be heated over a hot
through Roswell to other points and stove, and by the time the irons are FOR RENT. Furnished room in the
Tannehill building.
Roswell gets no benefit from them. hot. the user is heated beyond en
25x90.
FOR RENT. Store building,
IS TO BE 8ECURED BY THE It is good business on the part of durance both in mind and body. In
& Calfee.
Apply
Kellahin
COMMERCIAL CLUB.
the Tallmadge people to do this, and winter it is but little better.
FOR RENT- - Nice three room house
am not complaining at them, but
This state of affairs has long caused
very cheap, on N. Pecos. Record
it is also good business on our part people to hunt after something to do
office
to prevent it, and I believe it can away with the use of a hot stove to
Two
easily be done by this Club without heat flat irons. For many years the FOR RENT. Farm, 60 acres.Bonney-Bell
miles east of town. Apply
MEETING HELD SATURDAY expense to the Club or this commu search was useless but it has at last
00t2
Land Co.
nity.
been successful, and every woman can FOR RENT. Four room house on
"The Santa Fe gives free transpor now own a flat iron wnicn win oe a
Alameda street, with water. Inquire
tation to those who can establish that real pleasure to her.
at Price & Co.'s store.
they are or may become a competent
cottage
This flat Iron is the "Jubilee Self- FOR RENT. Nice three-rooProposition for a Canning Factory is immigration
agency, producing re Heater." It is safe, durable, economicentrally located, good neighborHeard and Members Think Well of sults. This Club should at once ad
hood. Dr. E. H. Skipwlth 89 t6
the Move. Two New Members Vot- dress Mr. Blacff and establish the cal' and makes its own heat. It saves FOR .RENT. The fourteen room
time, labor and money. It enables
ed In. New Law Regarding Delin
boarding house' at the corner of
fact that it is and has been for years you to do your work better, and to
quents. A Busy Session.
Main and 7th. A snap for the right
the leading immigration agent in this do it with ease and comfort. The
parties. Inquire at Record office.
Valley. It has for many years spent Jubilee
is heated by
all of its funds, which in the aggre- - the use of gasoline. It is safe, and
WANTED.
gate have been large, toward this can be used all the year round with
The board of directors of the Roe purpose. It regularly sends an exhibit comfort and economy, doing way with WANTED: Good ' second hand buggy
Apply to Chas. Brown at once.
well Commercial Club held an Impor car from this Valley Into the farming the wear and tear of working over
99t3
tant meeting TSaturday night in the sections ; distributes large quantities a hot stove.
WANTED. 1,000 head good grade
club rooms, remaining In session u
These irons are sold at the price
of advertising matter and is support
sheep. Address Box 333, Hereford,
til about 9:30. There was much busl ed for that purpose alone by one hun- of five dollars. Mrs. Jerry Simpson
Texas.
ness of public interest transacted. dred and seventy of its leading busi is the Roswell agent.
WANTED. To trade good cow for a
o
A new move was started by L. K. ness men.
As an agency
which
good delivery horse. E. B. Evans,
Notice of Sate.
McGaffey, in a written letter. It fav brings results it is entitled to every
9St3
Sanitary Dairy.
No. 587.
ore the selection of a man to repre concession from the railroad which
WANTED. An experienced gardener.
sent Roswell and vicinity Ini the work any other active agent can obtain. Western Grocery Co.,
Good
Must understand irrigation.
Plaintiff,
wages. Apply to Box 601, city.
tf
of populating the Pecos Valley and It is entitled to have Its agents upon
vs.
favors getting a. place on the excur these immigration, trains who shall
pony
use
to
WANTED. Neat saddle
a month or so for its feed. Call at
sion trains free of cost to the indivi see that the people who start for Ros J. M. George and Nancy Ann George,
Defendants.
Roswell Produce & Seed Co. 99t2
dual and to the club. Mr. McGaffey's well, attracted by Its past and presCoun
letter sets forth Just how this can ent efforts In the way of advertising. In the District Court of Chaves
LOST.
ty, New Mexico.
be accomplished,. The proposition was arrive at Roswell with a proper under
I
have LOST. Fountain pen. Reward given
Notice is hereby given that
favorably received by the Club, and standing of its advantages. He should
to person returning same to Recthe secretary was instructed to write be requested to give the traveling ag levied on, seized and, on Monday, the
ord office.
2
the proper railway official to secure ent of this Club transportation be 6th day of March. 1905. at o'clock
the Roswell agent's transportation, tween cmcago and Kosweil and re p. m., will sell at public vendue to
FOR SALE.
Mr. McGaffey's letter follows:
turn upon its immigration trains. The the highest bidder for cash, at the FOR SALE. Ticket to Denver. Barin Roswell
Club should then appoint a compe door of the Court House
gain. Record office.
county.
Mexico,
lots
New
Chaves
"Roswell. N. M, Feb. 15. 1905.
tent agent for this purpose. There
(10) of the Haynes FOR SALE. Half fare ticket to town
"Board of Directors,
would be no expense attached to this nine (9) and ten
in Missouri. Record office.
Roswell Commercial Club.
as a competent man can be obtained Subdivision, being a part of the FOR SALE. 200 head stock cattle.
quarter of the southeast
"Roswell, N. M.
who will do this work for the advan southeast
95tf.
Geo.. Cazier. Hotel Shelby.
quarter
SE4) of section thir
(SEi
I beg to submit to tages it will bring him in introducing
"Gentlemen:
FOR SALE. Ten to twelve tons of
(31) in township ten (10) south
you a matter which I believe Is well these people to our local real estata
stacked corn fodder. Apply at Rec(24) east, in
worth your consideration. It has, no and business men. I will ask your of range twenty-fou- r
ord office.
tf
doubt, occurred to each of you that Board to consider this matter careful said Chaves county, according to the
Cotton seed for sale by the carthe number of homeseekers and in ly and if this plan is approved to official plat of said Subdivision on load. Address the Ramsey Co., Carls00t2
vestors arriving in Roswell during take this matter up at once with Mr file in the office of the Probate Clerk bad, N. M.
Cha
said
of
Recorder
and
duyear
past
160
been
acres
a
has
the
less than
of land
half mile from
Black. I am. Yours truly,
ves county, the property of the afore- Lake Arthur at S5.00 per acre. Must
ring former years; notwithstanding
(Signed) L. K. McGAFFEY
said defendants in the above styled be so?d at once. Write or 'phone John
that during the past year the south
Charles Roberts and I. Hinds, who
R. Hodges.
98t6
western railroads have made special are the men back of the canning fac- and numbered cause.
phaeton,
FOR
A
SALE.
That such sale is made by virtue
concessions In the way of homeseek tory proposition, appeared before the
steel frame, rubber tires, good as
a
compliance
decree
with
of
and
.in
may
ers" rates. This
be owing to a meeting and gave all their plans for
new. This is a high grade vehicle,
variety of reasons, but I believe the the big enterprise. Their detailed pro- of the said District Court in said
Annlv at Record office.
e.
made on the 31st day of Ocprincipal reason has been largely ov position was favorably received by
sui
and whereby FOR SALE: Pair good horses
erlooked by our people and the Club. the board, and when 'they had fin- tober. 1904. wherein
for stable, delivery or- trans
table
"About one year ago the Santa Fe, ished talking there was no doubt in said defendants were adjudged to be
fer purposes, or would rent reason
N. Main.
ably. J. B. Heard. 118
in connection with other southwest- the minds of the directors but what indebted to said plaintiff in the sum
ern roads, established homeseekers' a canning factory will be a feasible of $149.35 and costs of suit and esFor Sale or Trade. Have billiard
tablishing and foreclosing a certain hall and bowling alleys in operation
rates which were available twice
and profitable Industry for Roswell. mortgage
everything first
Hen on the above describ- in Central Illinois,
month to those desiring to visit this The proposition of these two gentlefor
land
in this Val
Will
class.
trade
plaintof
said
in
estate
'
favor
ed
real
country. Previous to the Introduction men was
taken under advisement and iff and ordering same sold to satisfy ley. Address Box 184, Roswell, N. M.
of these rates, all prospectors who it was decided to call a meeting of
said indebtedness, costs and the costs
had been Induced to visit this country the whole club and the farmers of
the of sale, as I am commanded in a cerfound no advantage on leaving Chica- vicinity who may be
interested in tain order of sale issued out of said
go on any particular day. Now, necATTORNEY-AT-LAthe proposition, for some time in the court on the 3rd day of February,
essarily, all homeseekers whether in near future. The weather is too bad
Twenty years experience in land
1905, and that said costs of court practice at Garden City, Kan., and
duced to come to this country by our to hold a successful meeting of
this amount to the sum of 820.58, and the ail the land omees ot Uklaboma. Of
efforts or by the efforts of Immigra kind immediately.
fices at Artesia and Roswell.
said costs of sale to the sum of
tion agencies, must leave Chicago on

ROSWELL

A

Self-Heate-

Ids.

Classified

r.

BOOSTER

,

"

THE RECORD IS THE- OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
-

ROSWELL.

advertisements t Insure Inser
tion In the same day's Issue of The
Record should be In the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the of
flee by eleven o'clock to prevent H
All

-

being run

that day.

-

Self-Heater-

Statehood?

It will he joint or nothing.
'will not

The Sanltr1"TTi CWrmitte
be here until the twenty-third

Easter
twenty-thir-

d

comes this year on the
of April, the latest for

many years.

The mysterious stranger from Mis
souri has not yet put In an appear
ance In the Senate.
The bill before the legislature In
regard to the legal rates for printing
'
is a good one and should pass.
David Wark, of the Canadian Sen
ate is one hundred and one years
old, and has served for more than

a half century.

BUY YOUR

Watch!
We have a very complete
stock of watches, prices from
one dollar up. Let us know
your wants, we will furnish
the goods.

There Is now before the legislature
a bill changing the salary of county
commissioners of counties having an
assessable valuation of 82,750.000 or
over from 8600 to 8800 a year.
The Albuquerque

Journal charges

that the Santa Pe New Mexican re
ceives on an average thirty-sithous
and dollars every two years from the
Territory for printing and that ten
thousand dollars of this amount is in
x

the nature of graft. It asks that the
printing be let to the lowest bidder.
The House has passed a bill chang
ing the date of the election of Jus
tices of the Peace to the first Monday
In April of every other year. This
date Is also the time of the holding of
the city election and thus saves the
expense of a special election. Should
the bill 'become a law It will cut
short the time of the present officials
by seven months.

m

Jewelers.

Earn an Outing
with KodaK of Pen

"

ty-on- e

hand-mad-

EARTH, the new journal
of the Southwest generously offers $3,000 worth
of free railroad rides for
the Best Photos of South-

western scenes, and the
Best Letters about that
region written by those
who live there.
Why

not enter the contest?

You may win one of the
many prizes.
Write today for circular to
THE EARTH,
18 Railway Exchange, Chicago
1 1

Did You

D. D.

There Is gloom in St. Petersburg
over the death of one man. The offi
clal circles are stirred to the depths
and panic stricken. The murder of
some hundreds of people a few weeks
The directors instructed the secre- $25.55.
ago caused woe In many homes, and the first or third Tuesday of each
tary to notify all delinquents that in
Emmett Patton, Roswell, New Mexnow the hand of death has fallen on month. Upon the same trains the
the future no member will be carried ico, Is attorney for plaintiff.
sepa
which
of
side
the
line
other
the
Attorney at La w.
longer than 60 days when his Club
Witness my hand this 4th day of
rates the oppressed and the oppres
dues are not paid.
- Rosw.ll, X. M.
Bixby
Block.
February, 1905.
sor. Who will be next, and on which
j.
J. A. Cottingham and J. M. Nelson
K. S. WOODRUFF,
aide of the line?
were
as new

K. K. SCOTT,

General Lew Wallace, a former gov
ernor of this territory died last week
at his home in Indiana. He had been
ill for many months and his death
was but a question of time. General
Wallace was the chief executive officer of New Mexico during the stirring times when "Billy, the Kid" was
In the land 'of the living. Although
he had not visited New Mexico for
many years he always manifested
great Interest In the welfare of the
Territory.

voted in
the Club.

of Sheriff of Chaves county, New Mexico
By J. M. RE ID,
Deputy.

RINGWORM.
Seed sweet potatoes now ready.
E. T Lucas, Wingo, Kentucky
writes. April 25th. 1902: "For 10 to Roswell Produce & Seed Co. 97tf
12 years I have been afflicted with a
malady known as the "itch." The
itching was most unbearable; I had
tried for years to find relief, having
tried all remedies I could hear of,
besides a number of doctors. I wish
to state that one single application
of Ballard's Snow Liniment cured me
cotnpletely and permanently. Since
then I have used the liniment on 'two
separate occasions for ring worm and
it cured completely. 25c, 80c and $1.00
a bottle. Sold by Peeos Valley Drug
ITCH

THE FINISH OF OUR LUMBER
is admired by all who. examine it.
There Is plenty of rough lumber on
the market, but for something extra
fine come to us. You may travel far
for better grades than we sell, but
we know you will have to admit that
you cannot find anything better than
we have, if as good.
Though good words cost no more
than bad. good wooda. do cost a little Ce.
more. Therefore our price are graded according to quality but never

Talking of "The Big Stick," there
seems to be plenty of employment
for It right here at home In America,
without hunting for trouble in foreign
lands. Between the oil trust, the railroad trust, the beef trust,, the coal
trust, and other trusts too numerous
to mention, there will be and is hot
work- for the "Big Stick." It takes
more than mere words to convince,
and although a good start has teen highL
made, a few. aggressive acts upon the
part of the President and aimed against the trusts would instil more enthusiasm In the people. Let there be
a few criminal prosecutions.
-

members

Kemp Lumber Co
East Fourth Street.

o

Pasture for Horses,
Have fine alfalfa pasture for horses
during the winter. Also 160 acres of
salt and gramma grass In the same
pasture. Apply at Record office.
tf

DR.

FRANK

N.

&

214 North

Make Mission Furniture.

VVe

$ Come

1

?
Down to (be
Artesia Country j

Government Land?, Assign-mentsaRelinquishments,
r t a j is vv .'wa nvi v

nd

J

Deeded Lands, with or without
Alfalfa Laud, Orchard Laud,

water.

Towd LotH.

Wm. E. CLARK
Artesia, New Ttexlco

Opposite P.O.

ALL KINDS OF

Hi (nth

Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
Concrete bouses with cement finish
inside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cel
lars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
years in the business. All work guaranteed to be done promptly and prop
erly.

k

Clair

Puttey,

Postoffice Box 5JJ1

BROWN,

DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose

Do You Wish a
-

Loan?

want to buy a home? We can
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular Do you
help you do so. We have the money.
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence Our
loans can be paid any time.
Pbone 363.
Southwestern Savings. Loan & Building AsHociation, Las Vegas, N. M.
Authorized Capital 82,500,000 . Lo
Dr. King
cal agent.

OSTEOPATH

Office Lea Building:, W. 2nd St
247.
Phone 8 1 Office
Residence 389.

R. H. ricCUNE.

121

N Main

FOR TRADE.
acres of good land in Artesian
Belt for Roswell property. Address
HIQGINS & WELSH, - Artesia.
640

North Maia Street.
MERCHANT TAILOR.
Proaalnir- - Cleanlnc. T) vein c and "Re
pairing. Satisfactory work guaranteed. Suits made to order.
118

STYLISH SUITS.

Mueller

II

Right here in your own city, is a
good place to get counters, wall
cases, store fixtures, store fronts,
store doors, all kinds of screens,
and in fact, nearl anything you
want? We can make it. Give
home industry a trial.

e

TEHPLE,

Know That The

Roswell Planing

sa-s-

-

s Morrison

ParK

.

The Albuquerque papers are work'
lng over-tim- e
In order to say as much
as possible about the administration
before the libel bill becomes a law.

BOY A

W. OVERMAN S
Eberwein Shop will continue
Main.
to run as before.
JY

Grand

Central Hotel.

PLAN.
Largest and Best House in the Peon a
AMERICAN

Valley.

J. W.

STOCKARD, -

Manager.

FRUIT

OFFER.

BARGAIN

JCAyEjVSj

IN THE CENTER.
district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Ileservoir is certain to greatly increase in value during the next few
month. Persona purchasing now atad-a
low price will reap the benefit of this
vance. We have for sale
Land in the

1

TREES

The best nursery stock at reasonable prices is our motto. Our trees are
free from insect pests and diseases.
We retail at wholesale jirices.
If you expect to plant a large orchE. B. Martin went to Dexter yes- ard or only a few tress, it will pay terday.
you to send us a list of your wants
A. H. Hoover was up from Dexter

for special prices. When you buy of
us you get strong, vigorous,
hardy trees, .trae to name, at
the least possible prices.
To introduce our superior stock to
many new customers, we make .the
following remarkable bargain, offers.
Order now before the trees are all
sold. We will hold stock until you
desire shipment made, or will send
at once, whichever you prefer.
OFFER NO. 1. For one dollar and
twenty-fivcents we will send, all
charges prepaid, the trees and plaats
'
named below:
Ten peach trees two each of the
following varieties, which are the very best of the new varieties: Carmen,
Fitzgerald,
Kalamasoe, New Prolific
and Greensboro.
Two Climax plum. The wonderful
new Japanese varieties.
Two Early Richmond cherry.
Twelve Dunlap strawberry plants,
the best strawberry known.
All the above, 14 trees and 12
plants, for one dollar and twenty-fiv- e
cents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Order
before it is too late. Remember, for
one dollar and twenty-fivcents the
14 trees and 12 plants are delivered
to you all charges prepaid. Order now
We guarantee satisfaction. If you are
not satisfied with the trees when you
receive them, we will return the money paid for them.
OFFER NO. 2. For twenty-fivcts.
we will send one dozen mammoth Gla
dioli bulbs, prepaid, from our wonderful collection, embracing every color
and kind known and many new seedlings never sold before.' Bulbs equal
to this collection have never been
sold for less than fifty cents to a
dollar per dozen, but for a short time
we make this special offer of one do--!
zen Mammoth bulbs of this rare collection for twenty-fivcents.
Order now before it is too late.
OFFER NO. 3. The above trees,
plants and bulbs are ail the very
best to be had anywhere and both
offers should be accepted at once by
all who want the best ls
and flow-erBut to make it donoly attractive
to all who wil try our special offers
and thus advertise our superior nursery stock and low prices, we make
the following remarkable offer:
To all who send for both above offers (Kos. 1 and 2) we will send absolutely free, all charges paid, two
Campbell's
extra fine
Early Grape Vines. Campbell's Early
is the largest, best of quality, earliest
and most productive of all early
grapes. Do not miss this opportunity
to secure two of these valuable vines
free. If you are interested in fruit,
write to us.
INDIANAPOLIS NURSERY CO.
Indianapolis, Ind.
we'l-grow-

60 Acres

Of (Jood, Level Land in the center of the
land to be irrigated from the Hondo Reservoir. We are unable to hold this land
md will sell it cheap. Call at THE RECORD OFFICE and be advised of a flrst-i-lamoney making proposition.

ss

n

e

r

The World's
Record

Less than a year old, The Sathwt Limited has become
s
t a 'elera between Kansas
the preferred train for
City anrt Chicago. Every car on thia train is owned ani operated by the
first-clas-

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

o

Compartment-observatio- n
sleepers, standard sleepers,
dining cars, chair cars and coaches were all ballt expressly
fur The Soutnwest Limited, aud are without equal in beauty
and comfort.
Leave Kansas City, Union Station, 5 65 D. m ; Grand a. A ra.
6.1)7 p. m
Arrive Chicago. Union Station, 8.56
in time for trains to the north bnd the east, or for the day's
business.
a,

e

w

Q. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

J
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Duriiur the year 1904, The Pecos Valley Lines and SouthKansas' Railway of Texas have been making Railoo ern
road History in the Southwest.
Coming:
8
We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
8 Valley
more than our share of the great army of
of the world where
seekers now attracted to this

home--O

pirt

there still remains opportunity to acquire cneap ana productive lands:

Going:
We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
Route" in handling the one great export product of this
region. Requests for information should be addressed to

e

fr-.i-

two-year-ol-

s.

d

g
Traffic Manager g

A. L. CONRAD,
Amarillo, Texas.
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DENVER

ROAD"

IN
N O RTH WEST

TEXAS

(THE PANHANDLE.)

Ar advancing in value

at rate of 20 per cent ptrannum
DO YOU KNOW. OF

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?

great value toward seI
wish,
as regarJs either Agricucuring what you ueo or
ltural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
A fif lstf)N
A
Genl. Pass. Agt.,
As

O

O

our assistance

m y be of

Fort Worth, Texas.

ococoo

After you Nut don't be
SCARED.
Have neither ffun or sharp

STICK.
Sticks have we, but stickv
STICKS.

If the sticks you stick where the
baby sticks its stickless hands
for sticks to" stick in its stickless

mouth.

And it sticks the sticks in its
stickless month they sticky get
as candy sticks. Buy these sticks,
they are sticks That stick better
than .ither sticks stick if they
are sticky.
-

A.

K

. MOTT.

809 Main.
OLD

"NEW, IDEA."

train.

Dr. J. Atherton who recently came
from Pawpaw, 111., and has located at
Dexter, came up this morning for a
short visit. He will go to his old
home soon to close up business mat-

Arte-siters there.
yesterday.
W. H. Pitts, of Oklahoma
City,
John R. Hodges spent Sunday with was in town for a short time Sunday
friends in Roswell.
afternoon, going through to Carlsbad.
Mrs. Dan DeArcy came up from He will return Thursday for a visit
in Roswell and will be the guest of
Kenna Sunday afternoon. '
a

F. M. Vaughn, of Denver, was" a
Sunday arrival in the city.
Harry Halley. of Dexter, was a visitor in the city yesterday.
R. D. Ferson, of Artesia,
visited
with friends here Saturday.
J. A. White came in Sunday from
Pecos for a short visit with friends.
W. A. Evans went to Artesia yesterday afternoon for a few days' visit.
M. Rosenbaum went to Portales
this morning on a short business visit.
.

L. C. Card, the hotel man from Dex
ter, was a business visitor in the city

today..
Pile driving and anything In the
structural line done by Murray &
Sanger.
Van W. McCune left Sunday morn
ing for Leavenworth, Kan., to accept
a position.
M. Schloss came up from Dexter
Sunday morning for a two days' visit
with friends here.
Roswell Collection Agency, No.
120V& Main street. Old accounts a spe
oialty. Give them a call.
tf
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Packard go to
Carlsbad this afternoon for a few
days visit with friends.
John J. McCourt.- of El Paso, "left
Sunday afternoon for Artesia after a
visit of a few days here.
J. B. Lockhart. of Sulphur. I. T.,
Sunday to remain
several
arrived
days looking after business.
G. N. Amis, who is putting up a
spent
large building at Hagerman,
Sunday with friends in Roswell.
Charles Jennings, of Ponca City,
O. T., arrived in the city Sunday and
is a guest at the Grand Central.
-

George Halliburton went to Dexter
Sunday afternoon, accompanying his
father, who had been here visiting.
Tom Howard of Hagerman spent
Sunday with friends in Roswell. He
is working on a new building at Hagerman.
and
Madame Palma, Clairvoyant
Palmist can tell your past, present
and future. Satisfaction guaranteed
93 t6.
312 Man St.
Miss Elizabeth Reece left Sunday
for her home near Elida, after a visit with many old friends in Roswell,
her former home.
T. W. Deal, of Denver, who has
been here about two weeks prospecting, left Sunday afternoon for a trip
to Dexter and Artesia.
"

Fred R. Williams and Chas. Smith,
of Tonkawa, O. T., arrived Saturday
evening for a business visit. They
will be here several days.
D. Y. Tomlinson went down to Artesia yesterday to bid 'for the contract of building a big hotel which
is soon to he put up there.
L. J. Bolton, a constable from Amarillo, arrived Saturday evening on
legal business and went from here
to Artesia Sunday afternoon.
I. Goldstein, who has been here several days looking after the interests
of the Fort Worth Record, left Sunday afternoon for Hagerman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shultz, of four
miles east of Roswell, are the parents
of a fine, large baby boy of eleven
pounds weight, born Saturday.

ALONG

"THE

...

Saturday.
Henry Russell went down, to

Rev. E. McQueen Qray, "general
missionary of the Episcopal church,
was up from Carlsbad over Sunday,
preaching at the morning service
and going home on the afternoon

When you see the red pail with the
green label, you will know that the
contents are pure lard put up by the
92tf
Diamond Ice and Packing Co.
Willis Ford returned Friday from
a trip to Carlsbad and other points
down the ral'road, where he has been
looking after insurance business.
Dr. E. B. Walker and E. F. Walker,
who recently located here, went to
Lake Arthur yesterday afternoon to
spend a week hunting and looking
at the country.
P. Dona hoe and Ross Coe left Sunday afternoon for the mountains at
a point 65 miles west. They went to
look after some horses and to spend
a week or ten days hunting.
J. I. Young, of Lawton, O. T.. arrived Saturday evening and is a guest
at the Shelby. He is connected with
the work at the Hondo reservoir and
will probably "be here some time.

S. Richardson.

J. E. Wood, of Santa Fe, arrived
Saturday evening for a visit with Dr.
C. E. Lukens. He is one of the prominent field workers in the church in
New Mexico, being assistant superintendent of the New Mexico Society
for the Friendless. He went to Hagerman today.

to buy, sell and manufacwell drilling equipment and
purchase,
machinery;
raise,
to
sell and own
cattle and live
stock; to buy and sell farming Implements and machinery; to raise, buy
and sell alfalfa and other vegetable
products of every kind and description ; to construct, buy and sell houses, barns and other buildings; to
construct, buy, sell, own and operate
by means of steam . or electricity,
railroad lines in the Territory of New
Mexico; to construct, buy, sell, own
and operate- irrigation plants, electric light and power plants; to construct, buy, sell, own and 'operate
bridges and dams; and to mine and
quarry from the earth and to buy
and sell ores and minerals of every
kind and description.
3. The capital stock of said corporation Is ten thousand dollars
divided into one thousand
(1,000) shares of the par value of
ten dollars ($10.00).
4. The period for which said Pecos
Land & Development Company Is or
ganized is fifty (50) years.
5. The management of the aforesaid Pecos Land & Development
Company shall be vested In a board
of six (6) directors, who shall be
e'eoted annually.
6. The
following have been duly
elected and constitute the first board
oil ;

ture

i

.

($10,-000.00-

Notice.
We have after much thought, and
considering the interest of ourselves,
and our many customers, decided to
change our system of business to a
strictly cash system.
We not only promise to give our
customers the same goods for leas
money than we have been able to
do heretofore, but we will give them
better goods for the same money
than they can buy any place in
town. We do not make this assertion
to mislead any one. We mean what
we say. All we ask is that you give
us a trial order and be convinced.
Hopina: that the above will meet
with the approval of all our customers, and in view of the fact that we
will give better service in every way,
in the future to our customers, than
we have been able to do in the past,
we respectfully solicit a continuance
of your future patronage. Resp.
GARTON, HALL & CO.,
0t8
Grocers.

of

),

directors:
John H. McKInstry, Roswell. N. M.
Frank Anderson, Dexter. N. M.

Dowler. Chicago, 111.
Spurrier. Chicago. 111.
Houck, Chicago, III.
E. V. Roush, Chicago, 111.
7. The location of the New Mexico office of the aforesaid Pecos Land
& Development
Company Is In the
city of Dexter, in the county of Chaves, in the Territory of New Mexico,
and the postoffice address Is in the
sam city or uexter.
(Signed)
Informal at Shelby Hotel.
A. W. DOWLER.
A most enjoyable informal enter
E. V. ROUSH.
tainment was held In the parlors of
I. H. SPURRIER.
the Shelby hotel for the benefit of
the guests Sunday night. Mrs. Geo.
Cazier, the landlady, read in a clever State of Illinois. County of Cook. ss.
I. Harold F. White, a notary public
manner and sane "Sweet Clover" to
in
and for Cook county, in the state
the eniovment of all. Mrs. D. M. Ma
aforesaid,
do hereby certify that on
jors played her on accompaniment on
day of December, A. D.,
29th
this
the piano while she sang many capti
1904,
personally
appeared before me
vating "coon" songs and melodies
A.
E.
W.
V. Roush and I. H.
Dowler.
Mr. Hinds sang several numbers in
Spurrier,
personally
me
to
known to
a rich musical voice. Mrs. J. .M. Nel
persons
who executed
son and Mrs. Jas. W. Gregory played be the same
the accompaniments and also render the foregoing certificate, and severaled some pleasing piano numbers. ly acknowledged that they had exeLandlord Cazier served ice cream and cuted the same for the purposes there
cake at the conclusion of the impromp in set forth.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereuav
tu program.
to set my hand and seal the day and
o
year above written.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
(Signed) HAROLD F. WHITE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
Notary Public
(SEAL)
CERTIFICATE.
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Endorsed:
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
3880.
No.
Cor.
Rec'd. Vol. 5, page 309.
certify there was filed for record in
Incorporation
Articles
of
Peoos
this office, at 2 o'clock p. m., on the
Development
Company.
Land and
twenty-thirday of January, A. D.,
Filed in office of Secretary of New
1905,
Mexico, Jan. 23, 1905, 2 p. m.
Articles of Incoporation of
J. W. RAYNOLDS.
PECOS LAND AND DEVELOPMENT
Secretary.
COMPANY,
M.
Cmpd.
to
O.
(No. 3880);
and also that I have compared the
Observation Cars for Women.
following copy of the same, with the
'Rah
for the Chicago, Milwaukee
original thereof now on file, and de& St. Pau Railway., It has advancclare it to be a correct transcript ed
at one leap, fifty years to the
threfrom and of the whole thereof. lead, by putting on observation cars
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
which have compartments for wohereunto set my hand and
men.
affixed my official seal this
Ordinarily a woman is pretty much
day of Janua(SEAL) twenty-thirof
an Intruder in an observation car,
ry, A. D. 1905.
when
she has the nerve to fight her
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
way
through
the tobacco smoke and
Secretary of New Mexico.
timidly pick out a seat which Isn't
--tre -"Secretary of the Territory of occupied by the feet of some imperial male being.
New Mexico
There is no doubt about it, the
We, the undersigned, A. W. Dowler,
E. V. Roush and I. H. Spurrier, as cit most effective answer to the mas
Izens of the United States, propose who claims America to be a paradise
to form a corporation under the gen for chivalry would be to dress him
eral incorporation law of the Terri- up as a woman and make him spend
tory of New Mexico, and all acts am two days in an American railway
endatory thereof, and that for the coach. The custom of providing
for . men to
purposes of such organization, we 10x10 compartment
smoke In and 4x4 closets for women
hereby state as follows,
1. The name of such corporation to dress in, three at a time, Is a regon the progress of civis the Pecos Land & Development ular
.
ilization.
Company.
t
- 2. The objects for which it is forMilwaukee Jb St.
The Cticago,
med are: To purchase, convey, own. Paul Railway ought to be given a
Ceuaeil Bluffs,
Improve and develop .real estate; to medal. Nonpareil,
1904.
9,
December
Iowa,
water
and lor
sink wells for
A. W.
I. H.
R. C.

d

d
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;
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PRISON STRIPES.

VACANT HOMES.

am

Tkmrr of tna Or sin of This
Uad
at Diigrmce.
"Did yon erer stop to think about

Ob

1

the origin of tile stripes we use iu our
prisons?" said a man with au eye for
the curious. "If you have not, it will
not take you long to figure the thing
out if you happen to know tiuytuiiig
about the Bible.
"For instance, in the laws anil ordi-

nances of Deuteronomy we find tbc
following, which will give us the clew
to the origin of. the stripes as n
of infamy: 'If there be a controversy
between men and they coiue unto judgment that tl.e judges may judge them,
then i hey shall justify the righteous"
and condemn the wicked, (ad It shall
be if the wicked man be worthy to be
eaten that the judge shall cause him
to lie down and to be beuteu before
his face, according to his fault, by a
certain number. Forty strieH he may
give him and not exceed; less if be
should exceed and beat him above
these with- many stripes; then thy
brother should seem rile nuto thee.'
"Now instead of inflicting these physical Ktrlpes we put striped clothes on
the nien wlib offend the law or who
may come unto Judgment that the
Judges muy judge them, as It is put in
the text. Of course you could go much
further bnck in history if you cared to
trace the or!gin of marks of infamy,
but you would find that physical mutilation of some sort in a majority of instances afforded the meaus." New Orleans

Pruning Knives,
Pruning Shears,
Pruning

Saws.

-

-

Morrow

&

Tannehill.

Times-Democra-

We Always Have The Best.

t.

CARE OF A RAZOR.
me Tli in era That the Man Who

9kv,i

LOCAL NEWS.
I

D.

Danenburg was reported to

be better today.
E. N. Tyson went to Portales this
morning on a business visit.
J. H. Devine arrived this morning
from Mansfield, La., for a visit of several days with many friends.
Joyce, of the Joyce-Prui- t
Co. came up from Carlsbad this morning for a stay of several days In

John

R--

Ros-wel- l.

Miss Irma Totzek returned this
morning from Artesia where she has
been visiting her sister for the past
two weeks.
Chas. Shepherd and daughter. Miss
home
Bernice, who were expected
last week, arrived yesterday from Geo
rgiona, Ala. '
L. W. Martin. The Record's
representative and correspondent at
Artesia, has been quite ill. but Is now
greatly Improved.
Mrs. May Manning left this morning
for her home , in Chicago after a
month's visit with her daughter. Mrs.
George B. Hewitt.
Geo. W. Tlnkham left this morning
.aome i wfi i
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111., aiier
I or nia
in tvirnwutKi, vt,
a prospecting visit of several days In
Mrs".
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Roswell and ; vicinity.

Hlmnrlf Should Know.
"The aveiage man who shaves himdoesn't know how to take care of
A. W. Whitlock.
E. C. Jackson. self
bis ruzor despite ail the advice that
has been given to him in the public
WHITLOCK & JACKSON,
prints from time to time." says an expert barber.
Composition, Pitch....
"He will get a good razor and use it
day after day. then wonder why at the
and Gravel Roofing...
end of a short time it loses its edge,
All kinds lot Prepared Roofing for even though lie strops it most careSale. Repair work promptly attend- fully. A razor needs brief intervals of
ed to. All work guaranteed. Esti- rest or it will grow dull, no matter
mates cheerfully furnished.
what efforts are made to keep it sharp.
a good razor and it apLAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO If yon have losing
pears to he
its edge Just try a
rest for it Instead of having It sharpened up again. The chances are that
when yon put it Into use again at the
expiration of three or four days it will
prove as sharp as if it had been carefully houed.
SPECIALIST.
"A man who shaves himself ought to
EYE. EAR, NOSE & THROAT. have
at least two razors and use these
on ulteruate mornings: then, if bis raOffice Hours:
Office:
9 to 2 a. m.
Oklahoma Block. zors are all right, he will have but lit2 to 4 p. m.
tle trouble with them. It Is also possible to strop a razor too much. It
should not be stropped for more than
Railroad lime Table.
half a niinme before shaving, and care
be taken never to bear heavily
should
(.Railroad Time.)
on the stroo while doing this. Let the
razor rest lightly on the leather, and
SOUTH BOUND.
the best results will he gained. After
Arrive, daily
4:60 P. M. finishing a --.have, strop the razor once
Depart, dally
6:10 p. M. more for a few seconds, and this wiil
Insure a much better condition for It."
NORTH BOUND.

Dr. T. E. Presley
1

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

11:00 A.
11:20 a.
M D.

Agent.

mails cloke.

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
Train Close at
9:60 a. m
Mails for the South Bound
2:60 p.

James R. Craig, who has been here

for the past month for his health,

left this morning for his home in Rig

purpose and In the line of duty, even
with the dark shadow of failure obscuring the way. To have the courage
of one's convictions at all times and
under all circumstances requires no
YOUR WIFE WILL BE INTER- small degree of character and determination. It is better to go down to
ESTED
ultimate overthrow In a cause which
one
believes to be just and right than
story
figures
intensely in the
of the
in your bank book, if you have one. a profit by any compromise with
or suffer the lowering of the
Women are generally more careful of
moral tone which nufst come to all
their money tnan men.
who lose the consciousness of adheBE AS WISE AS YCUR WIFE.
rence to their faith rather than weai
Open an account with the Citizens the In urels, of honest defeat.
Bajik.
find
yourself
You'll
National
watching your expenditures much
Better Than Text Book.
carefully
more
when yoa pay by A system
that develops a fine- sense
spending
check. And carefulness in
Is
worth more than all the
honor
of
success
means
in saving.
text books can teach. It is more valna
ble than calculus or logarithms. SanCitizens National Bank, skrit
or early Saxon forms. Greek roots
history. Honor means honor
Roman
&
Main
Streets.
4th
Corner
esty, fearlessness, courtesy and fidelity
to the standards set by conscience. No
college can teach anything better or
higher. New York World.
"

eon-scien-

FOR ALL KINDS

OF

Home Killed and Kansas City Meats,
Also Oysters, Fish, Poultry, Etc. Prices Reasonable. Cuts
made to boardinar house. Coupon Books $20 for $ 19;

$10 for $9.50; $5 for $4.75, for cash. Pull weight and
courteous treatment. Give us a trial.

M.

-
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hundred houses in Philadelphia the
owners of which keep them idle because of the death therein of a member
of the family?" said a real estate dealer.
"In the territory where I do inuru
business I can show you fifty houses
that have been Idle from one to ten
year that you cannot rent for love or
money., Many of them were desertcA
soon after the death of a member of
the family and were left completely
furnished, the owners even going to
the expense of renting another house to
"A. beautiful home belonging to an
eccentric old lady whom I know was
abandoned by her and her children be
cause of the husband's death five years
ago. Several times have I endeavored
to induce her to rent it, but my efforts
were unavailing. The Interior of the
house, I understand, still contains the
eantifnl furnishings It possessed when
the family moved away. In fact, you
can see the lace curtains at some of
the windows. They have been turned
yellow by the sun.
"Neither enn you purchase the homes
referred to unless poverty forces such
families to dispose of them. Death
alone holds the key of entrance."
Philadelphia Telegraph.

TROWBRIDGE

&

CO.

The. B,r'i Way.
Senior Purtner Didn't you hear that
office boy call you "Jones" this
morning? Junior Partner Yes. but he's
only been here a week. Give him time;
be won't begin to call me Bill until
next week. Exchange.

U.

Cam TeU a
Nordy Washington could not tell a
lie.
Butts (mournfully) I wish my
wife was that way. ' She can tell one
of mine a mile off. Louisville Courier-Journal.
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CoaiparUea.

A man coming home

at

'

S

o'clock In

They can build you anything from a Chicken Coop to a
Business Block. Get their estimates before building.
They will save you money. Their work is the best.
.
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OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCrl INSPECTOR.
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WHISKEY

HEADACHE

A

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskev ef the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also cirry a full line of California Wines and Fruit
Brandii-s- .
I guarantee you the purest and best that money can buy

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

Land For Sale!

district 18 to 22 miles south of RoaWfll vou can
In the
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lam Is WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is convenient ly located near P. V. R. It. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where such
lands can be had at price above named. If yru want a home or an investment in the Peeos Vall-- v come whil-- ic can be had and pick out a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.
Hager-nan-Feli- x

i

& flALONE,
WARREN
HAGERflAN, N. fl.

The Bank Saloon

e

e

HEARD & O 'CONNER, Proprietors.

Fine Whiskies. Wines, All Bottled Beers, and Cijrars. Sole
Distiil.utors of THE FAMOUS CEDAR HliOOK KENTUCKY
WHISKY. The best of them all.

one-thir-

The Ftnel Wii Abandoned.
An Irishman traveling In France was '
challenged by a Frenchman to tight ae
duel, to which be readily consented and
suggested shillelahs as weapons. "That
won't do," said the Frenchman's see-- .,
ond. "As challenged party, you have
the right to choose the arms, but chivalry demands that you should decide
upon a weapon with which Frenchmen
are familiar. "Is that soT replied the
Irishman coolly. "Very well, we'll fight
with guillotines." '

HIT
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GREEN

The peculiar physiological causes of
Is called the breaking of the voice
a,-not quite understood, but it is
known to depend immediately upon an
organic chauge in the larynx, the organ
of the voice, which occurs in the male
sex between the ages of fourteen and
Before that the larynx of
sixteen.
boys resembles that of girls, but when
the voice begins to break the vocal
chord:! become lengthened at least
the angle of the thyroid cartilage
becomes enlarged, and the muscles
which connect the organs of the voice,
with the hypoid bone and the base of
the tongue become elongated.
While the change of form Is taking
place the voice Is unfitted for singing
and should be used only with great
care. In other words, the breaking
of the voice Is due to the rapid development of the laryux, which takes
place at certain ages and which leads
to a change In the range of the voice.
The peculiar harshness of the voice
when it is thus, breaking seems to be
due to a temporary congestion and
swollen condition of the mucous membrane of the vocal chords accompanying the active growth of the whole
larynx.
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Cue of Quality.

If you have a fine watch that needs repairirpor
Diamond that needs
or anything in
the line ot Jewfelry, bring- it in. If sre can't r
it.
you
or
as
had
mend
All
well put it a
lnir
work is done at liiie None sent out of town.
Ail work guaranteed firiclass at

(0i
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oase of the Caaatle Retorts Made br
the FaiuouM Wit.
When a prosy old bore stopped Douglas .Jerrold. who was hurrying on urgent business along Kegent street, with
the questiou. "Well. Jerrold. my dear
boy. what Is going on?" "I am!" retorted Jerrold. shooting past like an arrow
from a bow.
Asked to contribute to a third subscription which was being got up for
. reckless
Grub street writer. Jerrold
cried impatiently, "How much does the
fellow want this time?" "Weil, this
time I think just four and two naughts
will put him straight." "Put me down
for one of ,lhe naughts!"
A lawyer, replying to the toast of his
health drunk at a dinner of artists,
stammered out that he did not expect
the houor. as law could hardly be considered one of the arts, whereupon Jerrold interjected one word only. "Black!"
A clergyman who was Indecorously
and uncharitably denouncing the poor
for the number of children they bred
wound up with the opinion that the
.real evil of the times was "the surplus
population." Jerrold nodded a hearty
assent, "Certainly, the surplice population!"
"There's one song in the Prodigue,"
cried a musical bore to Jerrold, "which
always carries me away." "Would I
could sing it!" ejaculated Jerrold.

A

Shop on East 2nd Street.

v

DOUGLAS JERROLD.

BREAKING OF THE VOICE.
It la Canted t y an Orvanie Oianft-In the Larynx.

Sanger,

&

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

live in.

-

City Meat Market

C

M

The Capital.
The capital of the United States has
been located In different cities as follows: At Philadelphia from Sept. 5.
1774. until December. 1T76; at Baltimore from Dec. '20. 177fi. to March.
1777: at Fl.iladelphia from March 4.
1777. to Setiiember. 1777; at Lancas
ter. Pa., from Sept. 27. 1777. to Sept.
30. 1T77; at York. Pa., from Sept. 30.
1777. to July. .1778: at Philadelphia
from July 2 177S. to June 30. 17S3; at
Princeton. N. J.. from June 30. 1783
to Nov. 20, 1783;' at Annapolis from
November. iH3. to November. 17S4; at
Trenton from November, 1784. to January, 17.ST; at New York from Jan. 11,
17S5. to 1790. when the seat of government was changed to Philadelphia,
where it remained nntil 1800, since
which time it has been at Washington.

The Coariife of Fatlarr.
All honor to the man or woman who
knows no such word as defeat, who
follows the pathway of a consistent

C

-
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Burns,

Train Close at

town. Ontario, Canada.
Fred P. McKown returned to his
home In Denver after a visit of two
weeks In this city. He is prominently connected with some of the leading telephone lines of Colorado.
S. D.. Cross, of Chester, S.
who
has been here to .see the country,
left this morning for Amaiillo. on
his way home. He will return in a
month or two when the snow has left
W. W. Dunlavey, agent for the
Rock Island railroad at Tindall. Mo.,
left this morning on bis way home
after a, stay of a few weeks In Roe- well and vicinity. He did not Invest
.here, but probably will later.
D. H. Rath bone went to Dexter
this afternoon to start a drill to work
putting down a well on the land of
' J. J. Hagerman. The drilling machine
arrived in Roswell today and after
drilling' the well for Mr. Sherman,
will do contract work for others In
that vicinity. It Is the property of
Sherman & Ware.
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Hurray

That Are Xelther For Sale
Nor For Rent. .
"Do you know that there are several
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and all stomach,
THY IT TODAY.
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50 Cents tx Soft'e.
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Prvsfs.

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug

Co.

Money enough to buy a box of Pins?

! It ir.ecns so much to have a box of Ayer's
Pills always in the hous. Just one pill at bedtime, now and
you need have no fear of bilious attacks, sick-heathen, and
-

Then be thankful

'

A clever little gentleman well known

in the scientific world was one day
standing with half a dozen tall men
when one of them turned to him and
said that be had not seen him before,
as he was so very small.
"Very likely," replied the little gentleman.' "I am like a sixpence among
six copper pennies not easily perceived, but worth the whole six together." London Standard.
--
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Haarle In Art.
to represent the MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INThere Is a magic In the word that A reliable
COMPANY
of Newark, N. J. The
SURANCE
Annual
makes men. even when they are so
crass and Ignorant' that they don't Dividend Company. No Stockholders. Purely Mutual. Insurcost.
know the meaning of it, profess a love ance furnished
for art. Chicago Record-Heral-
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Hia Uae.
say Charley Spender is a manufacturer? I thought be was just a
plain loafer. What line Is he in?"
"He makes trouble for his father.'
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Tou

the morning can be as quiet sneaking:
upstairs as be 'can be noisy with his
"If all very well to talk of writing
growls the next morning. New York for posterity." sighed the poet, "but
posterity isn't editing any magazines."

NO

TORTIME

Or deferred dividend accumulations to be FORFEITED in case of
death or default in premium payments. See

W. J. CARDWELL, General Agent.
At Grand Central Hotel.

